Bushings Data:
- Rated Voltage: 72.5 kV
- Phase to-earth Voltage: 42 kV
- Dry Lightning Impulse 1.2/50µs: 880 kV
- Wet Switching Impulse: 380 kV
- Wet Power frequency AC: 170 kV
- Routine test dry 50Hz: 175 kV
- Rated Current: 3150 A
- Creepage Distance: 2955 mm
- Mass: 240 kg

Ordering Data:
- 1ZSC902072-AAA: BROWN
- LF170 073-A: Max. Rated Current (A)
- LF170 073-B: Cu
- LF170 073-G: Cu/Ag
- LF170 073-L: END-SHIELD
- LF170 046-U: EPOXY INSULATED
- LF170 046-U P: INSULATED WITH 3 mm PRESSBOARD
- LF170 056-D: WITH Pilot hole D=5

Additional notes:
- Number of holes M12, equipped with threaded hole M8 for pulling wires, depth 25 mm for cable lugs.
- Position of test tap.
- Position of oil sample valve.
- Earthing hole M12.

Diagram:
- ABB logo
- Inner terminal / outer terminal
- Draw rod system / outer terminal
- End shield
- Inner terminal / outer terminal
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